Functional maths – a busy day
It is a busy Monday in ‘Susan’s Hair Salon’ and you have been working on reception.
a. Work out how much each customer must pay, using the price
list provided.
b. Then work out how much change each customer needs.

Remember to show all your calculations clearly.

1. Delia had a cut and blow dry with a deep conditioning treatment. She paid with two
£20 notes.
2. Helen had highlights, a deep conditioning treatment, a cut and blow dry and a
glossing treatment for her 21st birthday. She paid with two £50 notes.
3. Susie treated herself to highlights and a cut and blow dry, with a deep conditioning
treatment. She paid with four £20 notes.
4. Sadia had her hair dry cut. She paid with two £10 notes.
5. Mr Albert, who is an OAP, just came in for a trim. He paid with a £10 note.
6. Hassan wanted blonde highlights in his short hair. He left a £5 tip for the staff as he
was so pleased with the result. He paid with a £50 note.
7. Katia had a dry cut on her very short hair. She left her purse at home and only had
£3 in her pocket. How much does she still owe?
8. Mandy brought her two children, Sam and Rebecca, in for a dry cut each. She paid
with a £10 and a £5 note.
9. Joe had a razor design haircut. He paid with a £10 note and three £5 notes and left a
£2 tip.
10. a. How much money did the salon take at the end of the day?
b. How much money are they still owed?
Challenge Question:
The monthly rent for the salon is £1449.58. Susan must pay the rent on Monday.
The salon took in £6128.66 in total over the month. Wages cost £3570.44 and a
delivery of supplies costs £1621.91. Will Susan have enough money to pay the rent?
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Answers
1. Delia had a cut and blow dry with a deep conditioning treatment. She paid with two £20
notes.
Cost = £23.50 + £7.50 = £31
Change = £9
2. Helen had highlights, a deep conditioning treatment, a cut and blow dry and a glossing
treatment for her 21st birthday. She paid with two £50 notes.
Cost = £45 + £7.50 + £23.50 + £10 = £86
Change = £14
3. Susie treated herself to highlights and a cut and blow dry, with a deep conditioning
treatment. She paid with four £20 notes.
Cost = £45 + £23.50 + £7.50 = £76
Change = £4
4. Sadia had her hair dry cut. She paid with two £10 notes.
Cost = £12.50
Change = £7.50
5. Mr Albert, who is an OAP, just came in for a trim. He paid with a £10 note.
Cost = £5
Change = £5
6. Hassan wanted blonde highlights in his short hair. He left a £5 tip for the staff as he was so
pleased with the result. He paid with a £50 note.
Cost = £25 + £5 tip = £30
Change = £20
7. Katia had a dry cut on her very short hair. She left her purse at home and only had £3 in her
pocket. How much does she still owe?
Cost = £12.50 - £3 = £9.50 she still owes
8. Mandy brought her two children, Sam and Rebecca, in for a dry cut each. She paid with a £10
and a £5 note.
Cost = £6.25 each x 2 = £12.50
Change = £2.50
9. Joe had a razor design haircut. He paid with a £10 note and three £5 notes and left a £2 tip.
Cost = £21.75 + £2 tip = £23.75
Change = £1.25
10. a. How much money did the salon take at the end of the day?
£31 + £86 + £76 + £12.50 + £5 + £30 + £3 + £12.50 + £23.75 = £279.75
b. How much money are they still owed?
£9.50

Challenge Question:
The monthly rent for the salon is £1449.58. Susan must pay the rent on Monday.
The salon took in £6128.66 in over the month. Wages cost £3570.44 and a delivery of supplies
costs £1621.91. Will Susan have enough money to pay the rent?
£6128.66 - £3570.44 - £1621.91 = £936.31 – no she will not have enough money!
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The Salon
17, The High Street, Chesterfield

Price List
Ladies’ Hairdressing
Dry Cut

£12.50

Cut and Blow Dry

£23.50

Highlights

£45.00

Deep Conditioning

£7.50

Natural Glossing

£10.00

Plaiting and Hair Extensions

available on quotation

Children’s hair styles

half price

Men’s Hairdressing
OAP Cut

£5.00

Dry cut

£7.00

Razor Designs

£21.75 each

Gents Colouring Treatment
Highlights: Short Hair

£25.00

Highlights: Long Hair

£35.00

All Men’s Colouring Treatments include a free cut and blow dry

Hours of opening:
Monday to Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

We look forward to meeting you!
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